A STORY OF THE GREAT WAR
The Scott Family of McDonald Corners
During the ‘Great War’ of 1914-1918, in which more than 60,000 Canadians were killed
and 172,000 wounded, nearly every family in the nation paid a price in blood, and some families
paid many times over. The Wood family of Winnipeg saw five sons killed and two more wounded.
The McDiarminds of Toronto lost three of their four boys. The West family of Kingslake, Ontario,
had three sons killed, two of them on the same day 1. When the butcher’s bill for the James G.
Scott family of McDonald’s Corners, Lanark County, Ontario, was reckoned, it counted, within a
single year between September 1916 and September 1917, two sons killed, another wounded, a
fourth taken prisoner of war and the father injured in the line of duty. In addition, a Scott nephew
was killed and another wounded while two more soldier nephews survived without serious injury.2
Whether the story of the Scott family’s part in the ‘war to end all wars’3 is seen as one of
patriotic duty and heroic sacrifice, or as a cautionary tale of pointless suffering and young lives
wasted, will depend upon the reader. In 1914-1918 it was clearly the former, a century and another
world war later it may be the latter.
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At Vimy Ridge on April 9, 1917.

According to the Perth Courier, James Scott’s brother, David, and another nephew, John Howard Gould, also enlisted in the CEF,
but their service records could not be located, and the Courier report seems to be in error. Perth Courier, October 6, 1916 - “Mr. J.G.
Scott’s brother David Scott and his two sons Gordon and Douglas have also enlisted from Saskatchewan and one sister Mrs. John
Gould of Stratford, Ontario, has three sons, Bruce, Howard and Earl, who have joined the colors”.
3
A phrase first used by H.G. Wells as a book title ‘The War That Will End War’ (1915) then as “the war to end war” in his book ‘In
The Fourth Year’ (1918).

James Gould Scott was born in Drummond Township, Lanark County, Ontario, the son of
John Agar Scott4 and Libney Craig5/6. His grandfather was Irish immigrant Thomas Scott
(b.c1784), who arrived in Upper Canada, with a wife unknown, via the ship Suffolk and, on
September 9, 1820, took up a land grant at Drummond Township C-11/L-16(NE). James had at
least one older sister, Charlotte Diana (b.1853), and one younger brother, David Albert (b.1879).

The men whose names appear in blue served with the WW1 Canadian Expeditionary Force (CEF).

James Scott was living at Guelph, Wellington County, and working as a ‘cutter’ (in a tailor
shop), when he married Christina Henderson Mowat7 (1863-1933) there in 1888. Christina was
born at nearby Berlin (Kitchener), the daughter of Alexander Henderson Mowat (1814-1902) and
Barbara Campbell Cairncross (1823-1902). Alexander Mowat was a native of Lerwick, Shetland,
Scotland, while Barbara was the daughter of James Cairncross (b.c1791), a Secessionist Church
preacher, and Hannah Medley Mackay (1795-1851), who had been born and married at Birsay,
Orkney, Scotland, and emigrated to Oxford County, Ontario, in 1845. Christine Mowat was a
granddaughter of Robert MacKay, writer to the Signet, Thurso, Caithness, Scotland, a sister of
journalist James Gordon Mowat (1851-1906), publisher/editor of Canadian Magazine and later a
journalist at the Toronto Globe and Mail, and a grandniece of Sir William Campbell, Chief Justice
of Upper Canada (1825-1829).
4

Born c1830 in Ontario.
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Born c1830 in Ireland.

6

Parents as per Marriage Certificate; aka John Craig Scott and Sidney Libney Craig.

7

Also spelled Mouat.

Between 1889 and 1901 James and Christina Scott became the parents of five sons and
a daughter8. In 1895 James moved his family from Guelph to his native Lanark County, and took
over operation of the former J. G. McLean9 tailor shop at McDonald’s Corners, Dalhousie
Township.
September 1916
On September 26, 1916 two telegrams from the War Records Office at Ottawa reached
McDonald’s Corners just a few hours apart. In the first, James and Christine Scott were advised
that their son Bruce had been seriously wounded on September 16th. The second message
regretfully informed them that, on the following day, September 17th, their son Norman had been
killed in action.
Word was received on Tuesday evening, 26 th September that Gunner Norman Gould
Scott had died on the 17th September of gunshot wounds in the shoulder and chest
received during the recent heavy engagement on the western front.10
On the morning of the same day the message was received of Norman’s death, a message
came from Ottawa stating that Bruce Henderson Scott, another brother, had been
wounded by gunshot in the hip in heavy engagement and had on the 16 th been removed
to the Canadian General Hospital at Boulogne.11
Bruce and Norman Scott had fallen at the Battle of Flers–Courcelette (September 15-22,
1916) during the Somme offensive.
Bruce Henderson Scott #651
Born at Guelph, Wellington County, on March 1, 1893, Bruce Henderson Scott grew up at
McDonald’s Corners and had four years’ service with the 42nd Lanark & Renfrew (Militia) Regiment
when he enlisted as a Sapper with 6th Field Company, Queen’s University Unit, 2 nd Divisional
Engineers, CEF, at Kingston, Ontario, on January 2, 1915. A graduate of Perth Collegiate Institute
(PCI), he had been previously employed as a travelling salesman, but gave his home address as
McDonald’s Corners.
Sapper Scott transferred into the 2nd Signal Company, Division of Engineers, in March
1915 and trained at Ottawa through the spring of that year. That summer he was shipped to
Europe aboard the S.S. Northland and continued training at Shorncliffe, England, until he was
sent to France in September where,
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A sixth son was stillborn in 1898.
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Lanark Era, November 1, 1895 – “Mr. J.G. McLean has left McDonald’s Corners for Lanark and Mr. J.G. Scott is about to open up
the former place”. James George McLean (1871-1940), son of James McLean (1825-1910) and Catherine Gunn (1830-1908), born
at McDonald’s Corners, Dalhousie Township, married Agnes Kathleen Prentice, died at Perth. After selling his shop at McDonald’s
Corners, James McLean operated a tailoring shop employing as many as 15 persons at Lanark Village from c1895-c1925. He
moved to Perth c1925 and for many years ran the local post office.
10
Perth Courier, October 6, 1916.
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Ibid.

… up to the time of his wounding, [he had] been doing strenuous work in the engineer’s
department and shown great bravery under heavy shell and machine gun fire”12.
In mid-May 1916 Bruce was granted 10 day’s leave, but he was back in the “western front
trenches13 during the following summer until, on September 16, 1916, near the village of Flers–
Courcelette, he suffered a gunshot wound to his right hip.
Bruce Scott, son of Mr. James Scott of McDonald’s Corners, was reported as wounded in
Wednesday’s casualty list.14

Tanks were used in combat for the first time in history at the Battle of Flers-Courcelette, where the Canadian Corps fought
for the first time on the Somme.

He was evacuated to #3 Canadian General Hospital at Boulogne, France, transferred to
#2 North General Hospital, in Leeds, England, and completed in-patient treatment at Woodcote
Park Convalescent Hospital, Epsom, England. Discharged from hospital on January 31, during
the first half of 1917 Bruce completed his recovery at the Canadian Casualty Assembly Center,
was then sent to the CEF training base at Crowborough, England, and finally sent to the CEF
Depot at Shoreham, England.
In August 1917 he was nominated for officer training and sent to the Officers’ Cadet
(Training) Battalion, at Blair Gailes Camp, Ayrshire, Scotland. On December 17, 1917, he was
discharged from the CEF at #2 Canadian Discharge Depot, London, England “by reason of [being]
appointed to a Commission in [the] Imperial Army … military character – very good”. The following
day he was commissioned a Lieutenant in the Royal Fusiliers 15.
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Ibid.
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Ibid.
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Perth Courier, September 29, 1916.
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Appearing in the Gazette of January 14, 1918, Pg-818.

Probably due to the lingering effects of his wound, Bruce
Henderson Scott did not return to the trenches of France and
Belgium; rather, in February 1918, he was posted to service in
Ireland16 and in May that year was,
… home on three months leave, and arrived in town on
Saturday. Bruce’s chief experiences were in the early
Somme and Ypes engagements, while for the past three
months he has been on duty in Ireland. He is in good
health and enjoying a well-earned rest.17
Recipient of the 1914-1915 Star and British War &
Victory Medal, Bruce Scott returned to the family farm at
McDonald’s Corners when the war ended. In 1919 he was
advertising,
Fence Posts – I have an unlimited number of fence
posts, 4 to 6 inches at top, for sale, also fence sills. For
particulars apply to Bruce H. Scott, McDonald’s
Corners.18

Lieutenant Bruce Henderson Scott

In 1923 Bruce and three other young men from McDonalds Corners19 travelled to Detroit,
Michigan, to scout employment opportunities. Some of the group remained there for a number of
years but Bruce shortly returned to McDonalds Corners. From 1926, however, he was back in
Detroit, apparently working as a carpenter, until he returned to Canada at about the time of his
mother’s death in 1928. Bruce Scott later married Margaret Sophrona Garreau (b.1889), daughter
of Alfred Garreau (b.1865) and Mary Edna Jarbeau (1864-1938) of McDonald’s Corners. They
reportedly lived their lives in Toronto.
Norman George Gould Preaseul Scott20 #257
Two weeks after his elder brother Bruce had enlisted, Norman George Scott joined the
CEF at Montreal, signing-up as a Private in Borden’s Armoured Machine Gun Battery.
Born at Guelph on September 18, 1889, Norman had also grown up at McDonald’s
Corners. When he enlisted on January 15, 1915, however, he was living at Mattagami Heights
(Timmins), Ontario, and working as a prospector.
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Having suppressed the Easter Rebellion in April 1916, British troops were enforcing British rule in a restive Ireland.
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Perth Courier, May 17, 1918.
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Perth Courier, October 31, 1919.
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Perth Courier, March 13, 1923 - McDonalds Corners News – “Messrs. James Harper, Keith Cameron, Jack Scott and Mac McLellan
left on Monday for Detroit”.
20
On the Wellington County, Ontario, Schedule of Births he is named Norman Gould Preaseul Scott. The given name George does
not appear. His given name, Preaseul, is thus spelled, but it is spelled Presant on the Knox Church, Perth, memorial.

Borden’s Armoured Machine Gun Battery was one of five such units raised and equipped
for the CEF at private expense. Huntley R. Drummond (1864-1957), of Montreal, Vice President
of Redpath Sugar, financed the Borden Battery to the tune of $100,000.21 Commanded by Major
Edward James Gibson Holland, VC (1878-1948)22, men were recruited in Ottawa and the mining
districts of Cobalt and the Porcupine.
Major Holland, V.C., will have seven armoured cars, one semi-armoured car, six motorcycles, machine shop and ammunition and transport car in his equipment. He has 60 men
under his command … four men and one officer are attached to each car.23
A month after enlisting
Norman was sent to Montreal
General Hospital suffering from
Pharyngitis (inflamed throat), but
he quickly recovered and, on May
5, 1915, embarked on the S. S.
Carpathian and arrived in England
on May 28th.

Motor Machine Gun Battery 1914

After further training in
England, he reached France on
September 15, 1915. In May 1916
he enjoyed five days leave and
from June 27th through July 21st,
1916 he was out of the line
attending machine gun training at
the British Army school at
Nisques, near St. Omer, Camiers.

Norman may not have been the model soldier his brother Bruce apparently was. On
August 2, 1916 Norman was found guilty of “not complying promptly with an order” and sentenced
to five days “Field Punishment No.2”. ‘Field Punishment No.1’ consisted of a convicted man being
placed in handcuffs or other fetters and tied (sometimes spread-eagle) to a gun wheel or fence
post for up to two hours per day, for up to three days out of four, of a sentence of up to 21 days.
‘Field Punishment No.2’ was less severe in that, while the convict was still placed in fetters, he
was not tied to a fixed object and continued to serve with his unit. In both Punishments No.1 and
No.2 the soldier was also sentenced to hard labor and a loss of pay.
In August 1916, before the battle of Flers–Courcelette, the Borden Machine Gun Battery
had been amalgamated with Baton’s, Boyle’s, Eaton’s, Sifton’s and other Canadian units into the
Canadian Motor Machine Gun Brigade. At Courcelette, the Borden Battery was no longer
assigned to an infantry division but was placed at the Corps Commander’s discretion. In the
official battle report for Courcelette, special mention was made of the excellent support provided
by the Brigade’s Vickers guns, and of Norman Scott’s death.
21

Although Drummond paid to raise and equip the unit, it seems to have been named in honor of then Canadian Prime Minister Sir
Robert Borden (1854-1937). Other privately financed Machine Gun Batteries, named for their primary donors, were the Baton’s,
Eaton’s (Sir John Eaton), Sifton’s (Clifford Sifton) and Boyle’s (Joseph Boyle).
22
Holland won his V.C. for personal bravery in an action at Komati River, South Africa, during the Boer War.
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North Bay Nugget, January 1915.

At 2 a.m., Lt. Battersby received orders to take guns further forward on [a] ridge NW of
Courcelette. At daybreak, this position was recommended, finding it strongly held by the
Germans and that it was still some distance ahead of our own front line. Colonel Hilliam
of the 25th Canadian Infantry Battalion reported that our fire barrage was very
effective. The scene of our first barrage was later inspected and from the number of dead
Germans lying about proved this to be so. Our barrage fire was kept up under very heavy
shell fire until about 1 p.m. when I received orders to take our guns and crews and report
to the 6th Brigade HQ.
On the way back to HQ, the following casualties from shell fire
occurred. Pte. G. G. Scott, wounded and died of wounds
within 3 hours. Pte. M. Malkasoff seriously wounded and
evacuated. The following casualties occurred among the
detail of cyclists who were acting as carrying party for this unit
- 2 killed and 4 wounded. This battery arrived at advanced
billets at Albert about 5 p.m. - Capt. P. A. G. MacCarthy, OC24
On the evening of September 17, 1916, Norman
George Gould Preaseul Scott died at #3 Canadian Field
Ambulance of gunshot wounds to his chest and shoulder. In
early October Norman’s father received a letter from his late
son’s commanding officer.
France, Sept. 20, 1916 – J. G. Scott, Esq. – I regret very much
to have to tell you that Pte. Norman G. G. Scott, No. 257, of
Machine Gun Battery, was wounded in action on Sept. 17 th,
and died about six o’clock the same evening. He was buried
at a village called Warloy [Warloy-Baillon] on the Somme. Pte.
Gunner Norman George Gould Scott
Scott was in my gun section, one of my very best men, and
greatly missed by the boys, especially by those who, like myself, knew him in Cobalt and
Porcupine. He was very popular with everybody and always willing and obliging, besides
being a first-class machine gunner. - Yours very sincerely, W. F. Battersby25, Lieutenant.26
Having made the supreme sacrifice, the soldier once punished for “not complying promptly
with an order” had become “always willing and obliging … one of [the] very best men” in his unit.
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War Diary, Borden’s Armoured Machine Gun Battery, September 17, 1916.

Lieutenant William Falconer Battersby (later Major), born 1880, Tavistock, Oxford County, Ontario, awarded Military Cross for
gallantry at the Battle of Courcelette (where Norman Scott was killed, and Bruce Scott was wounded). Battersby was killed in action
on the Somme March 25, 1918.
26
Perth Courier, October 20, 1916.

January 1917
Campbell Craig Scott #652
On Friday January 12, 1917 more bad news reached McDonald’s Corners when,
“Campbell Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Scott, McDonald’s Corners, was reported in Friday’s
casualty list as wounded”.27 Fortunately, however, it emerged that Lieutenant Campbell Craig
Scott had not been as seriously hurt as first reported.
Lieut. Campbell Scott Has Miraculous Escape In Dug-out – Lieut. Campbell Scott was
erroneously reported to have been wounded recently, but the report was incorrect, and a
letter received from him ... sets at rest his reported wounding.28
Campbell Craig Scott, born May 24, 1891, was, like his brothers Bruce and Norman, born
at Guelph and raised at McDonald’s Corners. He graduated from PCI and had just completed his
fourth year studying arts at Queen’s University, Kingston, when, on November 28, 1914, he
enlisted, together with many of his fellow Queen’s students, as a Sapper in the 6th Field Company,
Canadian Divisional Engineers, 2nd Division CEF. Aged 23 years, his attestation papers recorded
McDonald’s Corner’s as his home address and his occupation as student and carpenter.
After four months training in Canada, Sapper Scott embarked on the S.S. Northland and
sailed for England on March 29,1915. On September 16, 1915, he embarked for France where,
seven months later, he won the Military Medal for Distinguished Bravery at the Battle of the St.
Eloi Craters.
The Battle of the Craters was the first major engagement of WW1 for the 2 nd Canadian
Division. At St. Eloi, British forces had blown a series of underground mines destroying the
sector’s German defences, but leaving massive, mud-filled craters. When the Canadians relieved
British troops on the night of April 3 rd, they found few trenches in which to take cover, and most
of those were waist-deep in water. The entire front was also under observation and incessant fire
from the Germans. Campbell Scott’s 6th Engineers Battalion was left to dig in under heavy fire.
The Battalion War Diary records that,
L/Cpl [Lance Corporal] Scott was recommended for a Military Medal for conspicuous
gallantry. When in charge of a working party of 50 digging a trench, a machine gun was
turned on the party, killing a sapper who was assisting him and wounding another. He got
the wounded man to the hospital and rallied the remaining party to continue working by
giving direction while standing on a parapet. On another occasion with another officer,
they did a dangerous daylight recon of a long trench and an unoccupied crater in No Man’s
Land. Near the end, the fellow officer was injured by a shell blast where L/Cpl Scott carried
him back to the hospital under heavy fire where the officer died.
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Perth Courier, January 19, 1917.
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Perth Courier, February 16, 1917.

A series of German counterattacks on April 6th drove the Canadians out of the muddy
craters and 10 days later the battle ground to a halt with German troops still holding most of the
key points.
On August 7, 1916 Campbell Scott received his medal and on August 29th he was taken
out of the line and sent to #2 Training Camp, at Etaples, France. On September 20th, he was
enrolled in Officer Cadet School and on November 6 th received a Temporary Lieutenant’s
Commission and re-assignment to the 27th Battalion, 2nd Division, CEF.

From November 16th through December 12th Campbell Scott was on leave but was back
in the line with his battalion when, on January 6, 1917, the bunker in which he was sheltering from
a German artillery barrage sustained a direct hit. Of nine men in that bunker, Campbell Scott was
the only man to crawl away. In a letter to his parents, dated January 13, 1917, he recounted his
narrow escape.
Dear Mother and Father: In a day or two I shall write you a long letter, but just today I am
too busy to write more than a page or two, but as my name is in the casualty list, as I saw
in the English papers, I am writing a line or two to relive you of any anxiety.
As a matter of fact, my name should never have gone into the Record Office as a casualty,
for I never left the Battalion, and was only off duty for a day or two, and for the past week
have been Acting O.C. [Officer Commanding] the company. At the time I was supposed
to be wounded, the Major, and a couple of other officers in the dug-out with me were put
out of action. In fact, of nine men in the dug-out, I was the only one who did not go to the
hospital or to the morgue. I am very much alive, though my voice is temporarily gone, and
I can only talk in a falsetto whisper. It was merely a couple of heavy wallops from bursting
shells, and that part of the dug-out that was left became filled with shell gas, which got to
me a little bit.

Our dug-out was a deep one, 25 feet underground, but Fritz dropped a couple of shells,
each with 250 pounds of H.E. [high explosive] in them, that blew it in like an egg shell.
Naturally the shock was severe, but it was the gas in the dug-out that ruined my voice and
a shell burst that bowled me over. When first I got out of the dug-out that knocked me a
little wobbly for an hour or two. The M.O. wanted to send me to the hospital, but I thought
if I did not go my name would not be in the casualty list, and besides the company officers
had been pretty well cleaned out, so I stayed on the job. Really, I was sore today when I
saw I was listed as a casualty, for I wished to spare you any unnecessary anxiety, and
besides, I am quite all right.
So sorry if this affair appearing in the press, has caused you any anxiety; you need have
none, as the fact that I was the only fellow left going out of nine in the dug-out, proves that
a special providence has been with me.
Love to Vi29 and Lex30 and regards to the friends. Affectionately, your son, Campbell.
Lieutenant Scott was not telling his family the whole truth. The concussive effect of two
250-pound shell, combined with poison gas, and being buried in the remains of the bunker, had
battered him beyond the temporary loss of his voice. He did not, however, immediately report to
a casualty evacuation center, and his service records notes “January 6, 1917 – Wounded. Badly
shaken, but remaining at duty”. However, a few weeks later, on February 10th, he was admitted
to #7 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, diagnosed with supposed Tonsillitis. He was discharged 12
days later but by the end of February he was again a patient, this time at 39th General Hospital,
Le Havre, suffering an unrecorded injury or illness, but one sufficiently severe that he remained
in hospital for the next six weeks.
February 1917
Gunner James Gould Scott #342954
In the first week of February 1917, family patriarch James Gould Scott, husband and father
of six, four of whom had already taken the King’s shilling, travelled from McDonald’s Corners to
Kingston and, for reasons perhaps clear only to himself, volunteered for service with the 72nd
(Queen’s) Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, CEF. He presented himself to Battalion Commander
Major R. R. Carr-Harris and swore to be “… faithful and bear true allegiance to His Majesty King
George the Fifth … [to] defend His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors … against all enemies …
and obey all orders … of all the Generals and Officers set over me”.
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His sister, Sidney Barbara Violet Scott (1896-1937).

30

His brother, Alexander Mowat Scott (b.1901).

James Scott doubtless undertook to obey King George and his Generals in good faith, but
he also baldly lied when he swore that the “answers made by me” on his Attestation paper “are
true”. Scott claimed to be 41 years of age, born on April 19, 1876, when, in truth, he was a decade
older. Born on April 19, 1865, he was 52 years of age and seven years older that the maximum
enlistment age of 45 years.31 He also misled Medical Officer Captain C. H. Elliott into believing
that his health was more robust that it truly was and that the “scar in [his] pubic region” 32 was of
no importance or hinderance. On February 9th James Scott was sworn in at the rank of Gunner.

Lanark Era, October 4, 1916

Four sons and a father in the Canadian Army is a distinction that falls to the lot of few
families and such is the case with the family of Mr. James G. Scott of McDonald’s Corners.
Mr. Scott has donned the khaki, enlisting with the artillery.33
Was James Scott seeking to square a personal blood account with the Kaiser; prompted
to enlist by the death of his son Norman and the wounding of son Bruce the previous September,
followed closely by the near death of son Campbell only a month earlier? Or was his decision
simply an expression of family’s feelings of patriotism and obligation to King and Empire? Or had
shop-keeping at McDonald’s Corners become too dull, when great armies were deciding the fate
of nations in Europe? More than a century later there are few clues speaking to a decision that
put five of the six Scott males in harm’s way while leaving wife and mother Christine Scott,
daughter Violet, and 16-year-old son Lex, to fend for themselves at McDonald’s Corners. 34
Whatever the motivation, in mid-April 1917 Gunner James Gould Scott boarded the S.S. Ausonia
and sailed for England.
31

In 1917 recruits had to be between the ages of 20 and 35 years the ages, as determined by the Military Service Act of March
1916 (the Draft). Early in the war volunteer recruits had to be between 18 and 45 years, with the minimum age raised to 19 years in
1915. Such volunteers were also to be at least 5 feet 3 inches in height for the infantry or 5 feet 7 inches for the artillery and passed
as in good health with sound teeth. From the outset, however, enforcement of the ‘official’ criteria were lax and became more and
more lax as the war dragged on. About 20,000 underage soldiers, and perhaps half that many overage soldiers, served in the CEF.
32
Attestation Paper – ‘Distinctive Marks and marks indicating congenital peculiarities or previous disease’.
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Perth Courier, February 23, 1917.

Those left at McDonald’s Corners would not suffer significant want. Husband and sons had all assigned a portion of their $1.10
per day pay directly to Christine Scott, she would also receive a $20 monthly stipend from the Federal Government, and additional
financial assistance was available, if required, from the Canadian Patriotic Fund (financed by public donations).

March 1917
Earl Alden Gould #164499
At the beginning of March 1917, still more bad news found its way to McDonald’s Corners.
Earl Alden Gould, nephew of James and Christine Scott, was reported missing in action.
Born July 8, 1894 in Downey Township, Perth County, Ontario, Earl Alden Gould was a
son of the late John Gould (1842-1915) and Charlotte Diana Webb Scott (1853-1927) of Stratford.
His mother, Charlotte, was an elder sister to James Gould Scott.
Earl Gould enlisted at Hamilton, Ontario, on October 4, 1915. With one year’s prior
soldiering in the 28th Stratford (Militia) Regiment, he joined the 2nd Dragoons before being
transferred to the 84th Overseas Battalion of the CEF at the rank of Private.
Private Gould did not adapt well to the discipline of army life. Only a month after enlisting
he was sentenced to forfeit five days pay for being absent without leave (AWL). In January 1916
he again went AWL and was sentenced to 168 hours detention and forfeiture of 14 days pay.
On June 29, 1916, Earl Gould arrived in England via the SS Empress of Britain. On July
3rd he was transferred to 73rd Battalion, Canadian Infantry, and on August 13th arrived in France.
During December 1916 he served briefly with a railway working party before being attached to
the 182nd Tunnelling Company. His disciplinary record continued to be less than stellar; in
February 1917 he was sentenced to Field Punishment #1 for a six-hour absence from duty on the
previous January 1st.

A tunnelling company at work beneath the battle field

On March 1, 1917 Private Earl Gould was reported missing in action. Exactly where, and
under what circumstances, he disappeared is not clear, but the date is that of the “the most selfdestructive Canadian raid of the war” 35, when four Canadian battalions sacrificed more than 40%
of their strength in a failed raid on German trenches along the base of Vimy Ridge; an action in
which his cousin Jack Scott narrowly escaped death (see below). For the next five months no
further news reached Earl Gould’s mother at Guelph, or his relatives at McDonald’s Corners.
Then, on July 25, 1917, the CEF Records Office determined that, although his body had not been
found, he had in fact been ‘Killed in Action’ on March 1, 1917.
April 1917
Private John ‘Jack’ Wallace Scott #787054
As they awaited word on the fate of nephew and cousin Earl Gould in mid-April 1917,
Christine, Violet and Lex Scott, the only family members still at MacDonald’s Corners, learned
that son and brother John ‘Jack’ Scott had also been declared missing.
The fourth son of James and Christine Scott, Jack Scott was born at Lanark Village on
January 25, 1895. His birth was registered under the name Wallace John Scott, although
throughout his life he reversed those names, using the signature ‘John Wallace’ or ‘John W.’, and
was commonly known as ‘Jack’. He grew up at MacDonald’s Corners, graduated from PCI and
became a druggist36. He enlisted as a Private in the 103th Battalion, CEF, at Perth on November
30, 1915. On May 24, 1916 Jack Scott was promoted to the rank of Sergeant, but the following
July he forfeited five days pay as a disciplinary sanction for an unrecorded transgression and
seems to have been demoted. On August 4th, when he visited Perth on departure leave, the Perth
Courier mentioned him at the rank of Corporal37. Then, on August 9th, he was further reduced to
the rank of Private.
Private Jack Scott sailed from Halifax on September 23, 1916 aboard the SS Lapland and
arrived at Liverpool on October 6th. Three days later he transferred to the 12th Battalion, at West
Sandling Camp, Saltwood, Kent. On December 5 th he transferred again, to the 75th Battalion
Canadian Infantry, and landed in France the following day.
In December 1916, when Jack Scott reached Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France, the 75th
Battalion occupied trenches facing German-held Vimy Ridge. The Battle of Arras 38, during which
the Canadian Corps would capture that ridge, was still in the planning stage and would not kickoff until April 9, 1917. Through the winter and spring of 1916-1917 allied operations in the sector
were limited to trench raids, staged as much to prevent boredom as for the stated purposes of
training, reconnaissance, intelligence gathering (by taking prisoners) and keeping German troops
on edge.
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A Proper Slaughter: The March 1917 Gas Raid at Vimy Ridge – by Tim Cook (2012), Canadian Military History, Vol.8, Issue 2.
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Although the Perth Courier of October 6, 1916 reported that “Jack Wallace Scott … discontinued his studies at the Perth
Collegiate Institute that he might serve Canada in going overseas to the western front”, his attestation papers show Jack Scott’s age
as 20 years 11 months (somewhat old to be a high school student) and indicate that he was a ‘Druggist’ by trade.
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Perth Courier, August 4, 1916 – “Corporals Ronald Scott, William Strang and Jack Scott (McDonald’s Corners) and Privates
Lance Affleck, Ralph Craig, John Kingston, Harry Stafford, Henry Barrie (Watson’s Corners), and Joseph Bennett (Fallbrook) of the
130th Battalion, Valcartier, are home on a week’s furlough – their farewell visit before going overseas.”
38
Second Battle of Arras (April – May 16,1917).

The raids began as more-or-less spontaneous hitand-run operations, carried out by small groups of men,
usually at night. By early 1917, however, they were evolving
into larger, more complex, centrally planned operations
involving multiple units. At the end of February, plans were
laid for a particularly large and complex operation, this one
designed to seize and hold ground; one that demanded the
coordination of 1,600 infantry with artillery and the release of
poison gas. In a letter addressed to his father39, participant
Jack Scott provided an eyewitness account of the resulting
disaster of March 1, 1917.
France, March 9, 1917 – Dear Dad: Your welcome letter to
hand, all OK. I was mighty glad to get it, as I had been laid
up for a few days with rheumatism.
We are out on rest now, or rather, I should say, out
reorganizing. You would probably have seen in the paper
where our [4th] Division put over gas and followed up with an
Private John 'Jack' Wallace Scott
attack. We got rather a severe cutting up, especially our
company, which formed the first move. The whole trouble was that the gas did not work
on account of changing winds. In fact, some of our own men were gassed. I got a slight
dose of it myself; not enough to leave any after effects but made me feel bad for a few
days.
… the plan was that we would advance with no artillery support until we were nearly across
‘no man’s land’ when our guns would open up and we would lay down and wait for the
barrage to jump to the second line. Of course, that was all planned under conditions that
the gas had worked.
You see this attack was to be a walk-over. The gas the British put over is so deadly that it
clears up everything for a distance of ten miles, even putting the artillery out of action. It
was used once before with a similar effect. So, you see we expected a walk-over. Of
course, only up until we saw it going off with a bad wind; then we knew we were up against
it, for it was a bad, bad place we had to take – our objective being on the far side of a line
of live craters, an advance of about 1,000 years under fire. The distance across ‘no man’s
land’ was about 500 yards.
Well, when we started we advanced with a slow walk in small parties of about 30 men.
We were to continue so till we crossed the German front line; then we would extend out in
line and remain so until our objective was reached. That shows how little resistance was
expected from the front line. We were told to pay no attention to the front line, that the
second wave would clean it up.
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When he wrote the letter on March 9, 1917, Jack does not seem to have been aware that his father had, himself, enlisted exactly
a month earlier, and that it would be received by only his mother and two remaining siblings still at McDonald’s Corners.

Well we got well past our own wire before anything happened. Then they spied us in the
dark, slipping up on them. In about two seconds hell was let loose upon us. It was the
finest display of fireworks I ever saw, but not a very pleasant position to be in. We found
ourselves up against about fire hundred machine guns and I don’t know how many rifle
men, along with rifle grenades and bombers, saying nothing of their artillery concentration.
At this point we lay down and waited for our artillery … it seemed a long time in starting,
but at last it did, and it was sure good, but it lifted too soon to save the day for us.
As soon as it lifted we advanced some, pushing through to the objective, but other places,
such as the one we struck in the line, were too strong. We ran into six machine guns and
were outnumbered 10 to 1; so, we lay down in front of the barbed wire and one of the
liveliest fights followed [that] you could wish to see. The one machine gun that we had with
us exhausted all its ammunition and we used all our bombs, but still they came on in
overwhelming numbers. All the time we were getting it hard and by that time few out of
the thirty of our party were left. There were still about 500 Germans in front of us and it
was now broad daylight.
The other waves that were supposed to come up had got [an] order to go back and we
were left stranded with all our officers dead, or dying, around us. Of course, we were
ignorant of what orders were being given 500 yards in [the] rear because of the terrible
noise. The Hun soon caught on to the predicament we were in and he started out in mass
formation to finish us.
By this time there were only five of us left. Roy Wilson40 from Perth, my closest pal for
some time and a mighty fine fellow, along with Jimmie Traill 41 from Lanark, the Sergeant,
and another fellow.
We still had a few bombs and I nearly blew myself up with them. It wasn’t my fault. The
fellow next to me, who thought I had no bombs, handed me one, and he had pulled the
key on it! Of course, I didn’t notice that, and as I had one in my hand I laid his down and
threw my own. When I looked down for the other I saw the smoke of the fuse curling up
from it. Well I got it out of there in a hurry; it hardly left my hand when it went off, missing
me, but a little piece coming back and wounding the fellow that gave it to me.
Well, about the Germans. We waited till they got into the gap in the wire and then gave
them the five bombs … they got enough to put the fear of death in the rest, and they beat
it back a bit. From then on, they began sniping us and every move meant about twenty
explosive bullets42. One could do nothing. If you put your head up to shoot at one of them,
they had you as sure as you did.
All this time we were lying in a little hole full of ice and water, so I was cold too. About this
time, they started exploding little mines round us, but there were none under us. All the
harm they did was to litter us with dirt.
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Sergeant Roy R. Wilson #787072, born 1888 at Perth to Mr. & Mrs. Albert T. Wilson, husband of Helen Hartney, killed in action
near Vimy Ridge, March 1, 1917.
41
Private James Traill #787113, born 1896 at Lanark to James and Elizabeth Traill. He recovered from the wound received during
the March 1, 1917 gas attack but was killed in action on the last day of the Second Battle of the Somme, September 2, 1918.
42
Exploding’ bullets or ‘Dum Dum’ rifle bullets were not actually in use during WWI, but soldiers on both sides of the line believed
they were. The severity of wounds caused by bullet ‘tumble’ looked like the bullet had exploded.

Well the worst part came now. The Sergeant along side of me was hit in the head by an
explosive bullet. He never knew what happened to him. Poor Roy [Wilson] was next. He
got it in the heart while taking a shot. Jim Traill was wounded badly in the arm with an
explosive bullet. There were only the two of us left so we decided to try to beat it to our
lines, but I had as much idea of ever getting there as I had of flying.
The other fellow got wounded as soon as he started. I thought he was dead for he lay still,
and was right on top, too, in good view. I circled round him, keeping very low, indeed,
almost rooting a little trench ahead of me. I took very careful observation of any chain of
shell holes and made good use of them. I took a very zig-zag- way of getting back, but I
got there without a scratch. I was nearly frozen though. Some of the shell holes were so
deep and full of water that I had to swim across them.
That is the worst that I have been in yet, and I’ll never be in worse and get through. Old
fellows that had been all through the Somme said it was the worst they had ever been in.
Very few got back with [a] whole skin. Nearly all of our officers got hit. We lost both our
Colonel and Major. Other Battalions fared just as bad. It wasn’t so much a failure, though,
as Fritzie must have lost even more men than us, and the Imperials on our right, where
the gas swung off and went into the German lines, followed it and took 700 prisoners.
Well, this is a long letter, Dad, so I’ll ring off. Love to all. Your Loving son, Jack.43
The four Canadian battalions engaged in the Vimy Ridge gas attack of March 1, 1917
suffered 687 dead and wounded, a 43% casualty rate.
Jack Scott’s cousin, Earl Alden Gould, was apparently among those first declared missing,
and then dead, as a result of the failed Vimy gas attack (see above). Then, just a month later, on
the first day of the Battle of Vimy Ridge (April 9-12, 1917), Private Jack Scott also went missing
in action; although that news did not reach Perth and MacDonald’s Corners until a month later
when the Perth Courier reported;
Private Jack W. Scott, son of Gunner J. G. and Mrs. Scott, McDonald’s Corners, is
reported missing in action.44
About two weeks later news was received that Jack Scott was believed to be a prisoner
of war, but considerable confusion surrounded his fate until confirmation of his status was
received in October.
Pte. Jack W. Scott, fourth son of J.G. and Mrs. Scott of McDonald’s Corners, has been a
prisoner in Germany since April 9, and, although they received an official notice that he
was a prisoner, still there was more-or-less doubt concerning his fate until his mother
received a card from him saying he was well. 45
An item in the Perth Courier, drawing upon a letter to his parents, described some events
of Jack Scott’s capture.
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Perth Courier June 15, 1917.
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Perth Courier, May 18, 1917.
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Lanark Era, October 1917

In the last letter received from him he described briefly how it happened. Alvin Wilson 46,
of town, had been wounded and Jack hastily dressed his wounds and left him as
comfortable as possible. Soon afterwards the Canadians, in repelling a strong counter
attack, lost heavily in men, a number being taken prisoners. Among this number were Jack
Scott, Walter Roffey47, of Lanark, and Craig Greer48 of Maberly.
They fell into severe treatment, according to his letter, the German soldiers saying that
they were making things even for treatment accorded when their men were taken prisoner
of the allies.49
The fog of war continued to envelop the fate of Jack Scott however. Only weeks after the
relief of receiving word from her son that he was alive and well in Germany, on November 11 th
the War Records Office advised Christine Scott that he had died in captivity. The Lanark Era
reported that,
Word was received of the death of Pte. John Wallace Scott, who has been prisoner of war
in Germany since April 9, 1917. Jack is a son of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Scott, McDonald’s
Corners ….50
A few days later the Perth Courier published an obituary of Private Jack Scott.
Died While A Prisoner Of War – Sad, indeed, was the word coming from the Record Office
this week conveying the information to Mr. and Mrs. James Scott, McDonald’s Corners,
that their son, Jack, had died while a prisoner of war in Germany. The evident cause of
his death was for lack of food. Letters received from him, and written early in September,
stated that he was not receiving sufficient food to sustain life. He was taken prisoner at
the Vimy Ridge engagement, April 9th, while with the 75th Battalion.51
Then, two weeks later, the Scott family of McDonald’s Corners, and, via their local press,
the communities of Lanark and Perth, learned that Jack Scott had not succumbed to starvation in
the POW camp, but was very much alive.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Scott, McDonald’s Corners, received a message from the Records
Office, Ottawa, containing the joyful tidings that their son, Pte. Jack Wallace, a prisoner of
war in Germany, was not dead, as reported a few weeks ago. The message read:
“Referring to my telegram November 11 regarding 787054 Pte. Jack Wallace Scott,
infantry, cable from England today (December 2nd) states report of death should be
cancelled. Letter follows.52
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Alvin Smith Wilson #787169, b. 1899, Perth, son of Mrs. S.C. Wilson.
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Walter Roffey #787136, b.1896, Lanark, son of Fred and Lillian Roffey.
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Craig William Greer #787029, b.1895, Maberly, son of George and Mary Greer.
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Perth Courier, November 16, 1917.
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Perth Courier, November 16, 1917.
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Lanark Era, December 1917.

According to Private Scott’s service file, he was first formally recorded as being in German
hands on June 22, 1917, at the Limburg PoW camp, about 50 miles north-west of Frankfurt, on
the east bank of the Rhine near the Dutch border. Limburg was one of the first places of
registration for a PoW, whether they were actually held in that camp or not. A registration camp
like Limburg acted as a postal address for Red Cross parcels and as an administration centre for
prisoner movements. Limburg was surrounded by PoW work camps and keeping track of
prisoners was a mammoth task as they could change work places every few weeks.
By the end of December 1917, he was known to be held at Munster, in Westphalia, at one
of four prison camps in the neighbourhood, known as Münster I, II, III and IV. Many prisoners
were employed in coal-mining at Camps II and III and Münster IV was reserved for Russian
prisoners. Jack Scott was later transferred to Doeberitz, a large camp about eight miles from
Berlin, between Berlin and Potsdam west of the River Hvel. Then in May 1918, a year after he
had been captured;
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Scott, McDonald’s Corners, had a telegram from the Records office this
week stating that a cable was received from England conveying the information that their
son, Pte. Jack Scott, previously a prisoner at Dolberitz, Germany, was now officially
reported transferred to Parchim in Germany.53

A work Detail at Dolberitz POW Camp
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Perth Courier, May 31, 1918

Parchim Camp, in Mecklenburg region, was a large facility with an enclosed area three
miles in circumference. It was another distributing camp, built with a capacity for 25,000 prisoners
but at times had as many as 45,000 on its register.
The war ended in November 1918, but Jack Scott was not released from Germany until
January 6, 1919. He spent a week at 51st General Hospital, Etaples, France, then travelled to
England and took ship for Canada on March 25, 1919. He was discharged from the army on April
2, 1919 at Ottawa.
Pte. Jack Scott returned home today, after spending nearly two years prisoner of war in
Germany. On the 9th of April 1917 he was taken prisoner when the great attack was made
on Vimy Ridge, and for a long time was kept behind German lines doing hard and tedious
work. When the armistice was signed he was in Berlin … Jack looks well after all his
hardships.54
Like his brother Bruce, Jack Scott returned to McDonald’s Corners. Living there into the
1940s55 he was the last of the Scott family to live at the village. Some accounts hold that Jack
Scott, then aged about 45 years, re-enlisted for service in the Canadian Army during WW256, but
privacy legislation prohibits access to army and other files that would confirm or deny that. He
married a woman named Kay (Kathleen) and died at Belleville, Prince Edward County, Ontario,
in 1963. He was buried in Albury Church Cemetery at Rednersville, Prince Edward County.
May 1917
Lieutenant Campbell Craig Scott #652
In May 1917, as family and friends at McDonald’s Corners and Perth anxiously awaited
word on the status of Private Jack Wallace Scott, missing in action since the assault on Vimy
Ridge, a cable arrived announcing the death of his brother, Lieutenant Campbell Craig Scott.
Discharged from the 39th General Hospital, Le Havre, following six weeks treatment for an
unspecified illness and/or injury related to the bunker explosion and collapse he had survived in
January, Lieutenant Scott had been sent to the reinforcements depot on April 16 th. Within a few
days, however, he was back in a line much thinned by casualties at the Battle of Vimy Ridge and
the ongoing Arras offensive (April 9 – May 16, 1917).
On May 3, 1917, at the Battle of Hill 70, where the Canadian Corps suffered more than
9,000 casualties fighting five divisions of the German 6th Army, Lieutenant Scott’s 27th Battalion
had quickly reached and overrun the first German trench. However, the second wave got lost,
forcing the first wave to turn about and re-attack from behind. They were able to re-establish
themselves in the support trench but, during that fight, Campbell Craig Scott was hit by a sniper’s
bullet and instantly killed.
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Perth Courier, April 4, 1919.

He is named as the ‘informant’ on his fathers 1935 death certificate, giving his address as McDonald’s Corners, and John W.
Scott, laborer, and Mrs. John W. Scott, are named on the 1940 Dalhousie Township voters list.
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Oral history, recall of Bob Harper, McDonald’s Corners.

By telegram Thursday morning Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Scott,
McDonald’s Corners, were informed of the death of their
son, Lieut. Campbell Craig Scott, who was officially
reported killed in action, May 3rd.
This is the second bereavement Mr. and Mrs. Scott have
suffered within the last seven months, their eldest son,
Gunner Norman Scott, having been killed in action in
October last. Two other sons are engaged at the front,
Sapper Bruce and Pte. Jack. Bruce was wounded last
October and went to France with the Queen’s University
Engineers Unit the early part of 1915, but has been on
active duty steadily of late, while on Wednesday [May 9,
1917] Jack was reported missing in the casualty list.
Campbell Scott was a lad a genial disposition and
graduated from Perth Collegiate. In town he was very well
known, and his death cannot be learned of but with deep
regret by many.57
On May 11, 1917, when news of Campbell Scott’s
death reached Canada, his father was at Shorncliffe,
England. He probably first learned of his son’s fate through
casualty lists printed in the British press.
Lieutenant Campbell Craig Scott

In addition to the Military Medal won at the Battle of the Somme in 1916, Campbell Scott
was also recipient of the 1914-15 Star and the British War Medal.
Gunner James Gould Scott #342954
On April 29, 1917, Gunner James Gould Scott, father of Norman, Campbell, Bruce and
Jack, arrived at Risborough Barracks, Shorncliffe, England where, on May 15th, he was attached
to the 2nd Battery, Reserve Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery. Then, just two days later, on May
17th, at Otterpool Camp in Kent, a horse fell on him and, only a week later, he slipped and fell
“while doing physical drill … injuring his right arm … Musculocutaneous nerve … leading to partial
atrophy of the bicep”58. One of these accidents also caused the “scar in [his] pubic region” [from
a] June 1916 operation for the removal of a growth from the bladder” 59, as noted by the Medical
Officer at the time of his February enlistment, to open “one small sinus in center … from which
urine escapes … suprapubic urinary fistula.
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Perth Courier, May 11, 1917.
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Proceedings of Medical Board at Discharge Depot, August 14, 1917.
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Ibid. Another medical record describes the scar as related an operation to the prostate.

Canadian Field Artillery at Val Cartier, Quebec, 1915

James Scott spent June on the sick list at Moore Barracks, Shorncliffe, and on July 1 st
was put aboard the Hospital Ship Letitia for his return to Canada. In mid-August the Perth Courier
reported that,
Gunner John G. Scott, McDonald’s Corners, is mentioned among a list of returned soldiers
at present at the exchange depot, Quebec.60
Proceedings of a Medical Board at the Quebec City Discharge Depot noted that Scott now
admitted he was “over-age, 52 … his apparent age” and concluded he was “permanently unfit for
military service”. On August 17, 1917, he was admitted to Queen’s Military Hospital, Kingston,
and, the following day, designated an outpatient and sent home.
Sergt. J. G. Scott of McDonald’s Corners, who has been in England since spring, arrived
in Perth on Saturday afternoon last [August 18th] having returned from overseas as a result
of ill health. He was met at the station by the Citizen’s Reception Committee61, and taken
in a motor car to the Revere [Hotel] where the Mayor extended the town’s “welcome home”
to Sergt. Scott.62
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Perth Courier, August 17, 1917.

The ‘Perth Citizen’s Reception Committee’ was formed at a public meeting held in the Town Council Chambers on June 14, 1916
and charged with “meeting any returned soldiers to Perth … recognize them in an official way … the men to be shown the town’s
appreciation and heartfelt interest in them”. Committee members were Mayor J.J. Hands, Reeve C.J. Foy, Deputy Reeve T.J.
Devlin, Councillors H.M. Shaw, A. Grant, J. T. Conway, R.A. Brown, J.W. Gamble, and J.J. Gillespie, also Dr. A.E. Hanna MP, F.W.
Hall MPP, Judge J.H. Scott, Colonel J.M. Balderson, Captain Matheson, and citizens Dr. Dwyre, Dr. Beeman, W.B. Hart, W.P.
McEwan, J.A. Stewart, W.S. Robertson, George S. James, N.B. Nicoll, J.M. Meighen, J.M. Walker, W.W. Walker, J.L.P. McLaren,
W.H. Hicks and N.G. Dickson.
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Perth Courier, August 24, 1917.

James Gould Scott may have been determined as too old and physically “unfit for military
service”, but he still found a way to remain engaged in the Canadian war effort. Less than two
weeks after Scott had been discharged from Kingston Hospital and feted by the Perth Reception
Committee, Prime Minister Robert Borden’s Military Service Act went into effect63, imposing
compulsory service (the draft) on all men 20 to 35 years of age.
Brig. General T. D. R. Hemming, general officer commanding Military District No. 3, has
approved of the appointments of military representatives for this District in connection with
the tribunals for the administration of the Military Service Act. All application for exemption
will be referred to the Military Representatives by the tribunals for investigation and report.
Perth men to receive appointments [as Military Representatives] in the list are … Sgt.
James Scott, McDonald’ Corners.64
Draftees could request an exemption on grounds such as ill health, the importance of their
civil occupation (e.g. farming), of continuing education or training, hardship due to financial,
business or domestic obligations, or adherence to religious articles of faith. Military
Representatives such as James Scott were charged with investigating claims made and
recommending action to the local Tribunal.65
On January 11, 1918 James Scott again went before a Military Board at Kingston, and the
board issued a final ruling that;
On account of disability resulting from
atrophy of arm muscles and urinary fistula,
and on account of over-age, this man
should be placed in Category ‘E’. Man
requires no further hospital treatment. Man
able to pass under his own control.
On January 31st James Gould Scott was
officially discharged from his out-patient’s status at
Queen’s Military Hospital, Kingston and, on the
same day, discharged from the army. He returned
to his home at McDonald’s Corners and took up
farming.66 In addition, during the latter years of the
1920s, he served as Dalhousie Township Liquor
Inspection Officer and Weed Inspector. Then, in
December 1928 James Scott sold his farm, stock
and implements at public auction and retired from
the Dalhousie Township C-10/L-6 farm to a house
he had constructed in the village of McDonald’s
Corners.
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Country-wide, out of a total of 404,395 men eligible for conscription, 380,510 requested exemptions and 278,779 were granted by
the tribunals.
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Dalhousie Township C-10/L-6(E)

Seven years later James Scott was re-admitted to Kingston General Hospital suffering
complications arising in part from the rupture suffered when the artillery horse fell on him in 1917.
On July 4, 1935 he underwent surgery for a “prostate obstruction and vesical calculi67, however
“streptococcal septicemia” set in and he died on July 13th. He is believed to have been buried in
the Highland Line Cemetery at McDonald’s Corners.
September 1917
Sapper James Bruce Gould #434097
In late September 1917, a few weeks after over-age Gunner James Gould Scott had been
discharged and sent home to McDonald’s Corners, news arrived that his nephew, Sapper James
Bruce Gould, son of his widowed sister Charlotte Diana Webb Scott (1853-1927) and her late
husband John Gould (1842-1915), had been gassed at the Battle of Passchendaele68.
Born at Stratford, Perth County,
Ontario, in 1891, James Bruce Gould, a
carpenter by trade, enlisted as a Private with
the 50th Battalion CEF on December 31, 1914
at Calgary, Alberta. The Battalion sailed for
England on September 10, 1915 and, on
September 20th, Gould was taken on the
strength of the 23rd Battalion at West Sandling
Camp, near Hythe in Hampshire. On January
1, 1916 he joined the 9th Reserve Battalion and
then transferred, on February 5th, to the 10th
Battalion in France. Six months later he was
transferred again, to the 3rd Field Company,
Canadian Engineers, at the rank Sapper.
Sapper James Gould served on the Western
Front until September 26, 1917 when he was
caught in a gas attack69. He was treated at No.
16 Field Ambulance and discharged on
October 12th to resume duty with the 3rd Field
Company Canadian Engineers where he
managed to serve for another year until the end
of the war. Shortly after returning to England in
1919, however, he was admitted to the
Canadian General Hospital, Bramshott, where
his admission record noted; “Got cold while coming across the channel from France on March
20th, cough and fever developed so was sent to No.12 General Hospital …”. He was diagnosed
with “Bronchitis, coughing and shortness of breath” but with the added observation that his illness
originated in “Shell gas poisoning, September 26, 1917”.
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Bladder stones.
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aka, Third Battle of Ypres, July 31 – November 10, 1917.
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Gould was probably gassed on the first day of the Battle of Polygon Wood (26 September – 03 October 1917) during the Third
Battle of Ypres.

Released from Hospital on April 8th, he boarded the SS Olympic at Southampton a week
later and sailed for Canada. He was discharged at No. 2 District Depot, Toronto, on April 23,
1919, with his final medical report noting, “Bronchitis, Man appears to have been addicted to
C2H5OH”70.
Four months after leaving the army James Bruce Gould married Helen Kennie Dunsmore
(1883-1965) at Stratford on August 22, 1919. James worked as a carpenter when his health
allowed but the gas attack of September 1917 had done severe damage. Seven years after his
return from the trenches of Belgium and France, James Bruce Gould died at Stratford on April 18,
1926. He was only 35 years of age and his death certificate cited cause of death as “emphysema
– gassed in the war” (with no mention of alcoholism or liver disease) and the War Graves Register
recorded “Circumstances of Casualty … emphysema – death related to service”.
Surviving Cousins
A few years before James Gould Scott moved from Western Ontario to Lanark County,
his younger brother David Albert Scott (b.1870) moved to Manitoba. He was living in Winnipeg by
1891 and married Annie Margaret Arthur (b.1866) at Glenwood, Manitoba, the following year.
David and Annie returned to Ontario, where their sons David Gordon Scott and Douglas Ewart
Scott were born in 1895 and 1898 respectively, but by the early 1900s the family was again living
in the west, on a farm in the Assiniboia District of Saskatchewan. They later moved to Moose Jaw
and then back to Manitoba and lived at Brandon.
Douglas Ewart Scott # 1009987
Douglas Ewart Scott, eldest son of David Albert Scott and Annie Margaret Arthur, and
nephew of James Gould Scott of McDonald’s Corners, was born in Lanark County, on April 13,
189871. On May 5, 1916, at age 18, he enlisted at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, as a Private with
the 5th Saskatchewan Infantry, 229th Battalion, CEF. Before volunteering for the CEF he had been
a student.
In December 1916 Douglas was briefly promoted Acting Lance Corporal. In January 1917
he spent two weeks in hospital with a mild case of the mumps but recovered quickly and sailed
for England with his unit on April 18 th aboard the SS Northland. Arriving at Liverpool on the 29th,
he reached Segregation Camp Bramshott in Hampshire the following day where he was taken on
the strength of 19th Reserve Battalion. From June 20 th through July 17th he again served at the
rank of Acting Lance Corporal. In mid October the 15th Reserve Battalion was absorbed into the
19th Reserve Battalion.
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Ethanol, ethyl alcohol, or drinking alcohol.

Although his Army attestation document gives his POB as Guelph, Wellington County, and DOB as April 14, 1898, his birth was
recorded as April 13, 1898 in Lanark County records.

On December 8, 1917
Douglas Scott proceeded for
overseas service in France, joining
the 5th Battalion CEF serving as a
Signaller. In June 1918 he fell victim
to the influenza epidemic then
sweeping the trenches and the
world72, but spent only one week in
the care of the 2nd Canadian Field
Ambulance Hospital before being
returned to duty. On July 2, 1918, he
was awarded a Good Conduct
Badge73.
Seven
days
after
the
Armistice
was
declared
on
November 11, 1918, Douglas Scott
was granted 14 days leave in the UK.
Troopship leaving Folkstone, England, for Boulogne, France
He returned to France, however, and
remained there until December 31st when his unit was sent to Bramshott Camp, England. On
February 1st he embarked on the S.S. Carmania and arrived back in Canada a week later. On
February 14th he was posted to a Casualty Company at Regina, Saskatchewan, and granted
leave. On March 6th he was formally discharged, having survived nearly three years of active
service without serious injury.
Douglas returned to Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, and in about 1920 was married to a
woman named Mary Ann Evelyn (surname unknown). He and his wife emigrated to the United
States in 1929 and first settled in Chicago, Illinois, where Douglas worked as a boiler fireman in
a factory, and their daughter, Shirley was born. Sometime in the 1930s they moved to Wahpeton,
Richland County, North Dakota, when Douglas found work as a salesman-distributor of cleaning
products. By 1940 they had moved again, to Thief River Falls, Pennington County, Minnesota.
Douglas Ewart Scott died on January 3, 1990 at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and was buried there
in Lakewood Cemetery.
Lance Corporal David Gordon Scott #260012
Not all of the Scott clan shared the same enthusiasm for King and Empire. On January
16, 1919 Lance Corporal David Gordon Scott, of the 1 st Depot Battalion, Saskatchewan
Regiment74, deserted the ranks at Regina and disappeared, evading military justice.
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The influenza pandemic of 1918-1920 infected 500 million people and killed between 50 and 100 million.

An inverted chevron worn on the left sleeve, indicating that the soldier had not been subject to any formal discipline for a period of
two years war-time service or four years in peace-time service.
74 st
1 Depot Battalion, Saskatchewan Regiment, authorized October 1, 1917, to provide reinforcements to the 5th, 28th and 46th
Battalions and the 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles through the 15th Canadian Reserve Battalion.

David Scott Jr., eldest son of David Albert Scott and Annie Margaret Arthur, was born at
St. Joseph’s, Wellington County, Ontario, on March 13, 1895. Although his younger brother,
Douglas Ewart Scott, joined the CEF as an 18-year-old volunteer in early 1916, David Jr. did not
join the ranks until he was inducted as a 22-year-old draftee on May 7, 1918. His attestation
papers show that in civilian life he had been a school teacher at Regina.
On June 8, 1918 David Jr. was promoted to the rank of Lance Corporal but within days
his military career began to unravel. Before the end of that month he had been recorded as ‘late
for duty’ four times. In July he was absent without leave (AWL) once. In August he was AWL four
times and in September he was AWL one more time.
The regiment seems to have kept a hold on Lance Corporal Scott through the remainder
of 1918 but on January 16, 1919 he disappeared. A Court of Enquiry convened on March 7, 1919
ruled that Scott should be “SOS [Struck Off Strength] as a deserter … AWL since January 16,
1919”. He was formally discharged, in absentia, on March 11, 1919, his record noting, “Cause of
discharge – deserter”.
David Gordon Scott does not seem to have gone far and, with the war over and
demobilization underway, the army does not seem to have made any great effort to find him. In
the 1921 census he was enumerated living with his parents and a sister, Mariam, at Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan, once again working as a teacher.
Home Front
As young men, and men not-so-young, enlisted in the CEF, mothers, wives, sisters and
girlfriends supported them, and the war effort in general, in a multitude of ways on the home front.
Many went to work in factories or other war related employment, while in rural areas, like those
surrounding McDonald’s Corners, some women were left to maintain the family farm with the
assistance of only young children or the elderly.
Coordinated through local churches, schools, the Women’s Institute and other clubs or
societies, women like Christine and Violet Scott also engaged in a ceaseless round of volunteer
war-work. They knit socks, gloves, heavy scarves, and balaclavas for the men in the trenches.
For wounded men in hospital they rolled bandages, sewed quilts, pillows, sheets and flannel
shirts, and packed newspapers and special treats. Women organized and participated in scrap
drives and raised money for the Red Cross through tag-days, teas, card parties, lectures and
bazaars. Women also promoted war bond sales drives.
Christine Henderson Mowat- Scott
The terrible loss and heartbreak of the ‘Great War’ crushed Scott family matriarch
Christine Scott. Known and admired for her singing voice she often performed for pre-war
community events at McDonald’s Corners, across Dalhousie Township and beyond. “She loved
to sing the Scotch songs to the old people and cheered many lonely hearts in this way” and she
was a popular music teacher who often extended “… the hour’s lesson to two and sometimes
three, without any thought of remuneration … her pupils have pleasant memories of the hours
spent with her”.75 But the events of 1914-1918 changed all that,
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Perth Courier, September 14, 1928 – Christine Mowat-Scott obituary.

… since those terrible years of war, when four of her sons were overseas in that fearful
struggle, she has not been so active in this work. The strain was too great. Her two eldest
sons were killed in action, the third badly wounded and gassed, while the fourth, after
going through terrific fighting, suffered all the horrors of a German prison camp, was
officially reported as having died there, and not for months was it learned he had survived.
All this took its sure toll of strength and when the final call came she quietly passed to her
rest.76
When Christine Scott died at the age of 65 years in 1928 her funeral, from the Scott home
on the tenth concession to the McDonald’s Corners Presbyterian Church and thence to the
Highland Line Cemetery, was a very largely attended event.
Her obituary further noted that, in addition to her sons and nephews, WW1 had claimed
Christine Mowat-Scott’s “elder sister” who had “died in Asyria during the late war”77, going on to
note that Christine was “the last member of the [Mowat] family”78 having been predeceased by all
seven of her siblings.79
Sidney Barbara Violet Scott
Violet Scott, James and Christine Scott’s only daughter, was born at McDonald’s Corners
in 1896. She attended PCI and then worked as a school teacher at Mississippi Station and Harper
(and perhaps elsewhere) until she married Joseph Hilliard Clarke, the son of Mr. and Mrs. R.C.
Clarke of Ottawa, at Balderson in May 1925.
In the spring of 1925 Violet appeared to be well on her way to a rewarding and comfortable
life as, according to the newspaper account of her wedding, “after the ceremony the bridal couple
left immediately for Ottawa and eastern ports”80, suggesting a honeymoon in Europe. Three years
later, however, at about the time of her mother’s death, she was admitted to the Ontario Hospital,
Brockville. She remained there for the next decade until her death in 1937, at 41 years of age,
from complications arising from “tuberculosis, chronic mental disease”81.
Had the waiting, day after day, for the next telegram announcing the death or maiming of
another brother or cousin, while witnessing the collapse of her mother’s spirit, taken their toll on
Violet? Not all of the war’s casualties fell in the mud of Flanders. Violet Scott was buried at Perth.
Alexander ‘Lex’ Mowat Scott
Lex, the youngest of the Scott household at McDonald’s Corners, did not serve in the
‘Great War’, but that was not for lack of desire or effort on his part.
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Ibid.
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Christine Mowat-Scott had two older sisters, Hannah (b.1849) and Emma (b.1851). The death of one of these “in Asyria during
the late war” might suggest some connection to the genocide of about 250,000 Assyrian Christians in what is now northern Iraq and
southern Turkey at the hands of the Ottoman Turks between 1914 and 1920. The author has, however, been unable to determine
which sister died in Assyria and under what circumstances.
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Ibid.
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Hannah (b.1849), Edmund Cairncross (1850-1918)., Emma (b.1851), James Gordon (1851-1906), Alexander Robert (18551913), John Arthur (1856-1927), William Walter (1858-1925).
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Perth Courier, May 22, 1925.
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Death certificate.

Alexander ‘Lex’ Mowat Scott, was born to James and Christine Scott at Lanark on August
28, 1901. As early as 1917, when his father enlisted, the Perth Courier recounted that 16-yearold Lex also “wanted to enlist … but must wait two years until he is eligible”. 82 Lex was too
impatient to wait that long, and in May 1918 the Courier further reported that “…. just recently,
Lex, the youngest son, endeavored to join the navy, but was too young in years.83 When the war
ended in November 1918 Lex was still eight months short of his eighteenth birthday, but had he
succeeded in enlisting at age 16 or 17 he would not have been alone. It is estimated that 20,000
underage soldiers managed to join the CEF, about 2,000 of whom were killed.

Perth Collegiate Institute 1920 basketball team, Berkershire Cup winners. L to R: E. B. Code, D. MacDairmid, B. Robertson,
Lex Scott, K. Norris, D. Thornbury, G. MacDonnell, W. W. Trench.

Lex reluctantly returned to his studies and graduated from PCI in 1922 at the age of 21
years. During his years at PCI he was a leading member of the student body serving as Captain
of the basketball team, President of the Literary Society and a Captain in the Cadet Corps. His
track and field talents led PCI to repeated wins of the Stewart Inter-Collegiate Cup, while he
personally took many firsts in multiple events at the annual Victoria Day Track Meet, the Ottawa
Valley Sports Day and the South Lanark Agricultural Society Fall Fair, as well as local fairs at
McDonald’s Corners and Maberly. Outside of school Lex played first base for ‘The Shoes’ of the
Perth Baseball League, was a halfback on the ‘Shoe Factory’ soccer squad and served on the
executive of the Perth Basketball League.
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Perth Courier, February 23, 1917.
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Perth Courier, May 17, 1918.

In 1923, Lex went to work as a trainee at the Perth branch of the Royal Bank but continued
his sporting career pitching for the ‘Centennials’ in the Perth Baseball League, playing first base
for the Perth team in the Lanark County Baseball League, and leading the ‘Perth Bankers’ rifle
squad at a Perth Memorial Hospital fundraising ‘shooting tournament’ at the Perth rink.
Lex was transferred to the Royal Bank at Kingston in 1925, leaving the Perth Courier to
lament in 1926 that he would “… play baseball again during the coming season with the Kingston
Team in the Central Ontario Baseball league.” By 1928 Lex had been transferred to Belleville.
Details of Lex Scott’s later life are unknown.
Lest We Forget
The conflict of 1914-1918 was fought by 620,000 Canadian soldiers, 424,000 of them
serving overseas, at a time when Canada’s total population numbered only 8,000,000. Of the
country’s total male population 13.5% enlisted, and nearly 32% of the 1,950,000 males between
the ages of 18 and 45 years were in uniform. More than 60,000 of these men84 died and another
172,000 were wounded85.
In the years immediately following the “war to end all wars”, which had touched every
family in the nation, there emerged an overwhelming need among survivors to ensure that the
price paid, and the names of those who paid it, would never be forgotten. Memorials were erected
in cities, towns, and villages from coast to coast.
Knox Presbyterian Church, McDonald’s Corners
At Knox Presbyterian Church, McDonald’s Corners, less than a year after the war began,
Christine Mowat-Scott, with four of her five sons in or on their way to France, joined with other
mothers to ensure their boys’ patriotism and bravery was recognized. In July 1916 the Perth
Courier reported,
A most interesting patriotic service was held in Knox Church, McDonald’s Corners, on
Sunday morning, July 9th, during the course of which the assembled congregation had the
unique experience, at least in the history of the community, of witnessing the unveiling of
an Honor Roll; an experience we earnestly hope may never need be repeated in the future
history of Canada.
… On its white surplice were inscribed the names of our soldier boys who were brought
up in our neighborhood. Boys who, in their childhood and youth, played on the village
green and took part in the Sunday School and church, one of whom will return to us no
more as his life went out while serving his King and country.
The Honor Roll was mounted on the front wall, immediately behind the pulpit, with the old
Union Jack draped gracefully around it, and a British golden helmet and shield on one
side, while a French helmet of steel and shield engraved with the Fleur-de-Lis [was] placed
upon the other.
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And some women, mostly nurses.
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i.e. visibly or physically wounded. The psychological toll (e.g. PTSD) was vast but never counted.

From the top of the Union Jack, streamers of red and blue were festooned and caught up
with white streamers, and smaller Union Jacks and Canadian Flags, to the opposite front
corner turns of the large alcove shaped choir gallery and, with a final festoon, blended
themselves with a martial array of flags and Scotch plaids artistically draped in rich folds
across the two front sides of the church.
In fact, the plan of decoration throughout, was suggestive of union, and was designed by
Mrs. J. G. [James Gould] Scott.
The names on the Honor Roll who have been associated in any way with the church or
community are as follows.
Pte. John McBean, died serving King and country.86
Lt. Fisher Brownlee, distinguished himself leading his men and holding a trench under
enemy attack at St. Elois, France.87
Pte. Norman G. Scott, Bordon Armoured Machine Gun Company.88
Lance Cpl. Campbell Craig Scott, who won the Military Medal for conspicuous bravery in
carrying off the wounded while under heavy shell and machine gun fire. 89
Sapper Bruce Henderson Scott.90
Corporal Jack Wallace Scott.91
Pte. Stanley Joseph Jackson.92
Pte. Duncan Monroe.93
Pte. Stanley Hudson Galliger.94
Pte. Chester McKinnon.95
Pte. Thomas Crawford.96
Pte. James Clement.97
In the event of any soldier meeting with death, a gold star is placed before the name of
the soldier on the Honor Roll, such as has been placed before the name of John McBean.
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Private John Howard McBain #464039, born 1887 at Lanark, son of Peter McBain of McDonald’s Corners, died May 24, 1916 at
Moore Barracks Hospital, Shorncliffe, England, of pneumonia and pleurisy. He appears in Canadian War Graves Commission
documentation under the same registration number, #464039, but named as Private James D. McBain.
87
Lieutenant William Fisher Brownlee, Reg. # unknown, born 1882, son of William Brownlee and Annie Fisher of McDonald’s
Corners, killed in action September 16, 1916.
88
Private Norman George Gould Scott, #257, killed in action, September 17, 1916.
89

Lieutenant Campbell Craig Scott, #652, killed in action May 3, 1917.
Lieutenant Bruce Henderson Scott, #651, wounded September 16, 1916, but survived the war.
91
Private Jack Wallace Scott, #787054, taken PoW April 9, 1917, but survived the war.
90
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Private Stanley Joseph Jackson, #859922, born 1894 at McDonald’s Corners, son of William Jackson, received the Military Medal
and the French Croix de Guerre, survived the war.
93
Private Albert Duncan Munro (not Monroe) #860020, born 1898 at McDonald’s Corners, son of James David Munro and Annie
McEwen, survived the war.
94
Private Stanley Hudson Gallinger (not Galliger), #487443, born 1888 at McDonald’s Corners, son of Jacob Gallinger, wounded
April 14, 1917, but survived the war.
95
Private Chester Lloyd McKinnon, #410556, born 1891 at McDonald’s Corners, son of John and Matilda McKinnon, wounded April
14, 1917, but survived the war.
96
Private Thomas Crawford, #410757, born 1892 at Muskoka, son of Daniel Crawford and his first wife Sarah Houston, of Elphin,
promoted Corporal, wounded April 5, 1918, but survived war.
97
Private James Clement, #787088, born 1892 at Mississippi Station, son of Angus Clement and Agnes Gilchrist, killed in action
April 27, 1917.

It is the intention to have the interior of the church photographed while the decorations are
still in view, and a snap-shot sent to each soldier whose name has been inscribed on the
Honor roll.98
In July 1916, when the Presbyterians of
McDonald’s Corners unveiled that Roll of Honor, the
bloodletting of WW1 had hardly begun. In March and April
of 1915, fighting at Neuve Chappell, France, and Ypres,
Belgium, Canadian troops had suffered about 6,100
killed, but as the Roll of Honor was being unveiled, the
Battle of the Somme began. From July through November
1916 another 24,000 Canadians died and by war’s end
more than 60,000 would be killed. Long before the war
was over additional names and four more gold stars had
to be added to the McDonald’s Corners’ roll.
Following the war Knox Church went further and
created a somewhat unique memorial to the local men
who had given their lives for King and Empire. Construction of the church had only been
completed in 1908 and material shortages of the war years had delayed installation of a bell in its
steeple. When a bell was finally purchased in 1921 the names of the community’s war dead were
engraved on it99. In addition to John McBain, who’s death was noted on the Honor Roll of 1916,
names on the bell include others from the Honor Roll; Norman George Gould Scott, Campbell
Craig Scott, William Fisher Brownlee and James Clement, all of whom were killed after the Honor
Roll was first dedicated. In addition, the names of Robert Carmichael100 and John Fife Dunlop101,
who enlisted and were killed after dedication of the 1916 Honor Roll, were also engraved on the
bell. The memorial bell still hangs in the church tower and announces services each Sunday.
Knox Presbyterian Church, McDonald’s Corners

Knox Presbyterian / St. Paul’s United Church, Perth
The names of Campbell Craig Scott and Norman G. Scott are also included on the Honor
Roll for the dead dedicated at Knox Presbyterian Church, Perth, now St. Paul’s United Church in
Perth.102
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Perth Courier, July 21, 1916.
Knox Presbyterian Church was built 1906-1909.
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Robert ‘Bobby’ Carmichael #141875, born 1887 at Glasgow, Scotland, enlisted at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, August 5, 1915,
naming his next-of-kin as ‘Foster Mother’ Mrs. Belle Duncan of Powassan, Ontario. Robert was a British Home Child, raised by
James and Isabella Duncan of McDonald’s Corners. Widowed Belle Duncan and Robert Carmichael moved to Powassan in about
1905. Robert’s name did not appear on the Honor Roll of July 1916, even though he had enlisted nearly a year earlier, probably
because the McDonald’s Corners community did not then know he had signed-up. Robert Carmichael was killed in action on
October 1, 1916.
101
Private John Fife Dunlop #1042535, born 1896 at McDonald’s Corners, son of John and Isabella Dunlop, killed in action April 28,
1918.
102
Perth’s Knox Presbyterian Church became Perth’s St. Paul’s United Church when branches of the Presbyterian, Baptist,
Congregational and Methodist churches united in 1925.

Presumably they were remembered at Knox. Perth, as well as at Knox, McDonald’s
Corners, because they had lived in Perth for a time and attended Knox, Perth. At the time students
from rural townships attending school in Perth usually ‘boarded’ in town during much of the
academic year and, during the heart of winter, did not always manage to travel home at weekends.
Campbell and Norman, who enlisted at the ages of 24 and 25 respectively, also probably lived
and worked in Perth for some time after graduation.
Perth and District Great War Memorial Hospital
In the early 1920s, as most communities across Canada were memorializing their fallen
by gracing community parks with statues, cenotaphs, or decommissioned field guns, Perth
continued to ponder. There was broad support for a suitable memorial, but also a prudent desire
to be ‘practical’.
In 1917 Major John A.
Hope103 of the Great War Veterans
Association (GWVA)104 proposed
that the Town and surrounding
Townships combine their desire to
memorialize the men, living and
dead, who had served in the ‘Great
War’ with their long-felt need for a
community hospital105. The idea
met with considerable support but
initially produced only another three
years of pondering. Eventually, in
January 1920, Town Council asked
ratepayers to vote on a bylaw
authorizing it to borrow funds to
launch the project. The initiative
Perth Great War Memorial Hospital c1923
passed, but with a majority of only
10 votes. Council regarded support to be too lukewarm to justify proceeding.
This ‘near-miss’ energized hospital supporters who organized a series of public meetings
and fund-raising events that led to the initiative being put to a second vote a year later. This time
it passed with a clear majority.
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John Andrew Hope, DSO MC VC KC (1890-1954), born at Perth s/o Peter Hope and Jane Holmes, Captain 42nd Lanark &
Renfrew Regiment, Adjutant 59th Regiment, Captain 9th Infantry Brigade, Commander 46th Battalion Saskatchewan Regiment,
wounded at Passchendaele and again at Drocourt-Queant, decorated for ‘conspicuous gallantry’ at Lens and again at Amiens,
practiced law with Perth firm of Stewart, Hope & O’Donnel, later Ontario High Court Justice (1933-1945) and Justice of the Court of
Appeal (1945-1954).
104
The GWVA was created in 1917 and became the Royal Canadian Legion in 1925.
105

British Army Surgeon Dr. Alexander Thom (1775-1848) had first advocated for a hospital at Perth in 1816 but, for over a century,
Perth had no hospital, relying upon hospitals at Brockville, Kingston, Ottawa, Smiths Falls, etc. until 1923.

The ‘Great War Memorial Hospital of Perth and District’ committee immediately proceeded
to purchase the former Haggart-Miller residence at 41 Mill Street and issued a call for tenders to
convert it into a hospital. When the bids were received, however, “the lowest tender was
thousands of dollars in excess of the estimated cost and the building process postponed until the
spring of 1922”.106 Before that could happen, however, the committee took an entirely new
direction and, in May 1922, purchased Victoria Hall at 33 Drummond Street “instead of the
Haggart property which it is expected will be used for an Orphans’ Home”.107
Victoria Hall was built in 1856 by Judge John Glass Malloch (1806-1873) and, by 1922,
had been unoccupied and abandoned for 50 years. Repair and conversion began immediately,
including “a memorial monument to Perth’s victims of the Great War directly in front of the
Memorial Hospital”.108 In addition to the property purchase price of $10,000, creation of the 20bed Great War Memorial Hospital cost just over $30,550, plus $3,100 for construction of a nurses’
residence, and was paid for by the Town of Perth, the neighboring Townships and public
fundraising.109
Perhaps because their home township of Dalhousie was not one of the municipalities
funding the 1922-1923 project, none of the Scott men are named on the “monument in front of
the Memorial Hospital” where Perth’s annual November 11th Remembrance Day ceremonies are
conducted. Norman and Campbell Scott were, however, included in the GWMH Book of
Remembrance.
The “memorial monument … in front of the Hospital” had not been completed by March 8,
1923 when the hospital was formally opened, but a bronze plaque had been installed in the
entrance hall,
To remind us of great sacrifice and of our duty, this
hospital is dedicated to the memory of the men of
the Town of Perth and the Townships of Bathurst,
Drummond, North Burgess and North Elmsley, who
gave their lives for their King and country in the
Great War 1914-1918, and whose names are
recorded with gratitude and love in the Book of
Remembrance placed below and in honor of their
comrades from these municipalities who so
gloriously served.
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Perth Courier, July 15, 1921.
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Perth Courier May 26, 1922. At one point there was also a plan by the Soldiers’ Aid Commission (an agency of the Ontario
Government) to adapt the Haggart house for use as an injured soldiers’ rehabilitation home, but neither that plan nor that of an
Orphan’s Home came to fruition.
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Perth Courier, January 12, 1923.
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Raffles, dances, concerts, plays, teas, chicken suppers, lawn socials, bazaars, etc. staged by the GWVA, Imperial Order of the
Daughters of the Empire (IODE), Red Cross, Women’s Institutes (WI), Orange Lodges, Church women of all denominations, St. John
Ambulance Society, etc.

Preparation of the GWMH Book of Remembrance actually took 16 years, but when it was
finally dedicated on Remembrance Sunday, November 12, 1939 (as the world spiraled into
another half-decade of world war) it included the names of,
Scott, Campbell Craig, Lieutenant, 37th Battalion, Canadian Infantry
Scott, Norman Gould Preaseul, 3rd Division, Signal Company (Military Medal)

Perth Collegiate Institute
As the GWMH project was coming to fruition in 1921-1922 Lex Scott was playing a leading
role on the Perth Collegiate Institute (PCI) staff and student joint committee designing and
contracting for a memorial to “… be placed in the main hall of the PCI … of blue and white marble.
The lettering in brass. At the top of the memorial … the PCI crest”.110 The contract was signed
with Robert Stenhouse, Wilson Street, Perth, in the fall of 1922 but could only be completed after
some delay.
Mr. Stenhouse has experienced great difficulty in securing an early shipment of the marble
ordered for the PCI War Memorial owing to the strike of railway workers in the United
States. He may therefore be unable to complete the memorial as soon as was expected,
but he has guaranteed to finish it as soon as possible.111
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Perth Courier, June 23, 1922.
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Perth Courier, September 1, 1922.

The large memorial plaque was ready by October 1923, however, and, at a ceremony on
the evening of the 24th, it was unveiled in a solemn ceremony at the collegiate. Above the motto
“Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori” 112 (It is sweet and proper to die for the fatherland) were
carved the names of 27 former students who had been killed, and another 148 men and 10
nursing sisters who had served. Among the dead was the name “Scott C.C.” (Campbell Craig)
and among those who had served were the names of “Scott B. H.” (Bruce Henderson) and “Scott
J. W.” (Jack Wallace). The name of Norman G. G. Scott does not appear on the plaque as he
was apparently never a student at PCI.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 244
The GWMH Book of Remembrance noted above, honoring the
ultimate sacrifice of Norman Gould Scott and Campbell Craig Scott, is now in
the collection of the Hall of Remembrance Military Museum at Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 244, Perth.
The Hall of Remembrance collection also includes a large brass plaque
on which, under the heading “1914-1920 Roll of Honor, Those Who Served
God, King and Country In The Great War” appear the names of 69 Perth and
area men, including Bruce Henderson Scott and John Wallace Scott. That
plaque does not, however, include the names of James Gould Scott, Norman
Gould Scott or Campbell Craig Scott. The origin of the plaque is uncertain, but it may have been
created to hang in one the Perth Legion’s earliest halls, to honor the local branch’s first members.
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From the Roman lyrical poet Horace's Odes (III.2.13).

On The Battlefield
Private Norman George Gould Preaseul Scott is buried in Warloy-Baillon Communal
Cemetery Extension in Somme Department, France, grave VIII.A.20. Warloy-Baillon is a village
about 21 kilometres north-east of Amiens and 10 kilometres west of Albert. He is also
commemorated on page-159 of the First World War Book of Remembrance.

Warloy-Baillon Communal Cemetery Extension, Somme Department, France

Lieutenant Campbell Craig Scott’s body was lost in the mud of Hill 70. He is remembered
among the 11,000 Canadian soldiers posted as 'missing, presumed dead' on the Vimy
Memorial, Pas de Calais, France. He is also commemorated on page-322 of the First World War
Book of Remembrance.
The name of Private Earl Alden Gould, first cousin to the Scott men, is also engraved on
the Vimy Memorial. His military records provide no information about the circumstances of his
death. As he served with a Tunnelling Company, he may have been simultaneously killed and
buried deep beneath the battlefield when a shell or mine collapsed a tunnel or bunker. Whether
at work in a tunnel or serving with the infantry, his death seems to have come in the course of the
failed Vimy gas attack of March 1, 1917. Private Gould is also commemorated on page-245 of
the First World War Book of Remembrance.

Canadian National Vimy Memorial, dedicated July 26, 1936

Despite the price paid, the Scott family story is a tiny footnote to a war in which nearly
2,000,000 Canadian men donned khaki, 400,000 served overseas, and more than 60,000 lost
their lives; but it is no less important for that. It personalizes and provides a local perspective on
the enormous and tragic impact of the war upon just one family and one tiny village 6,000
kilometers from the battlefields where her sons fought and died. There were thousands of such
families and villages.
-

Ron W. Shaw (2018)
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